How to Enter a Bill

This option should only be used to record bills that are paid for using the company bank account or company
debit/credit card. These include hotel bills, accountancy fee bills, invoices for insurance etc. For recording
other expenses paid for using the company card, please refer to the guide on explaining bank transactions or
alternatively our company credit card guide.

1. On the top of your screen,
click on the ‘Bills’ tab.

2. At the top right hand corner, you will find a bright
green button “Create my first Bill” click on this

3. Select the supplier, if you need
to add a new click on ‘add a new
contact’ enter the Details of the Bill
and select the category of expense
the bill relates to. For the reference,
you can use the invoice number of
the bill you are recording.
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5. You can link bills to a Project to allow
tracking of expenditure on the project.
Select the Project you would like to link
the bill to.

Tips:
Please refer to the ‘ How to create a project’ guide if you have no projects

6. For recurring bills , you can set the bill to recur by selecting the relevant option on
the drop down menu.

Tips:
Bills will only recur at a future date. They cannot be set to recur retrospectively.

6. Scanned copies of
Bills can be attached by
uploading the bills using
this option.

Tips:
If you attach all your Bills to the relevant entry, then you do not need to keep the paper copies.
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7. Once you have recorded all the
information and attached the Bill. Click
on Create and Finish or Create and Add
Another if you are adding more than
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